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INTRODUCTION 

On the formation of pearl layers, as well as on the mechanism of Ca 
deposition in the shells, there are still remain many problems unsolved. 

We studied the abnormal structures which are often found in the 

culture pearls, in attempting to solve these problems. 
As to material, we used the pearl named the "steel colored pearl" 

which is the most usual abnormal type, like a pear extruded on one side. 
Our attitude was kept in these experiments and observations was limi

ted in the following manner only the physico-chemical considerations were 
permited as basis of scientific conclusion, while hypothetical and biological 
assumptions were excluded. 

To know the abnormalities is the base for knowledge of the normalities. 
Since pearls are produced in living organism, they are not only consisted of 
large amount of Calcium Carbonate crystals, but also contain some amounts 
of organic substances commonly named " conchiolin," a kind of protein. The 

conchiolin was first reported by FREMY (1), and then studied by ScHoLOssBER
GER - (2), VOIT (3) WETZEL (4) and FRIZA (5). It was considered a kind of 

albuminoid, but there still remained many problems unsolved. 
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Recently, our co-worker Dr. TANAKA and others have determined its 

albuminoid nature (6). 
The differences of structure, distribution and properties of conchiolin 

layers mqst I:ave an important influen~e upon the formation of CaC03 

crystals. 

In this study, we endeav-oured to discover the properties of the proteins 

in the abnormal layers. 

EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS 

ExPeriment 1. Protein content in appearance. 

The protein contents were determined from the decalcified residues but 

not from the burning residues. Protein content in volume was calculated from 

specific gravities (7). The results obtained are shown in Table 1. 

Although these results are a rough estimate, the protein contents were 

higher than those secured by burning methods (14). Therefor, a consic1erable 

amount of protein will be observed in the layer. 

Table 1· The residues of organic sub3hnces dec~lcified using 3% HCL solution. 

(sp. gr. 2.9 (1)) 

1 

2 

Mean 

Gr. used 
pearl piese 

0.3700 

0.5420 

Gr. of dry res!ducs 
a£ cer decalciried 

0.0521 

0.0773 

Ratios in 
org. sub~t. 

per to~al gr. 

14.0% 

14.2% 

14.1% 

Cakuhterl 
volume of 

prott-:n 

33.6% 

34.0% 

33.8% 

Two supplemental experiments were made for direct observation of proteins. 

a. MicroscoPical studies of decalcified conchio!in residues with Paraffin sectionings 
and doub! e stainings. 

The :r;nethod was the same as . used generally in biological studies; 
the samples were sectioned by 20 p., and then stained with eosin and aniline 

blue. 

They were stained out in layer structures, and the staining properties 
of the conchiolin were tound to differ in the abnormal parts. 

b. Decalcifyings and stainings under the Po!arization microscope. 

The samples were ground into 20 J1. slices which are generally used in 

mineralogical observations. Staini:ng8 and decaJcifyiugs were the. same as 
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the experiment a. The sharp bi-refringence differe:1ciated the CaC03 crystals 
from conchiolins. 

Normal pearl layers were found as a concentrically built up films and 
as faintly double-stained layer. 

The abnormal part in the pearl layer contained various structures of 
conchiolin such as a mass; grains, fibers, cylinders and thick colored layers. 
They were classified in two parts, namely acidophilic heavy stained portions 
and unstainable colored portions. The former had thick CaC03 crystal layers 

but the latt.er contained on the contrary no crystals. Thus, it seems that 

conchiolins may be well described merely in terms of protein in the following 
sections. 

ExPeriment ;:!. The z"nterrelafion of CaCO:; crystals and abnormal protein layers. 
Samples were ground into 20 p,, and sectioned with the plane containing 

the center of the nucleus and the top of the extruded abnormal part. 
The polarization microscope was also used as well as in the pr~vious 

observation. Proteins had no birefringence, while the crystals showed a sharp 
bi-refringence. The abnormal structures are shown in Fig. 1. In the Fig, 1, 

(1) is the normal pearl layer and (2-11) are the abnormal layers. Moreover 
the latter was divided into the large· crystal layers (2-5) and no crystal 
layers (8-9). (2-4) are the thick crystal layers which contain a radial pro

tein structure, (5) is a random crystal layer, and (6-7) are independent 

giant crystals. 

The proteins in these abnormal structures were also stained eosinophi
lic as reported above. 

No crystal layers (8-10) consisted of colored organic substances· ot 
yellow, brown and black. 

These sub~tances were .unstainable. (ref. Photo. (1) (3) and (7)) 

Fig. 1. s~ction of pearl hyer, showing the abnormal 
structure. For further exphnalion see text. · 
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}£xpe,riment 3. The bulk and the axiality of the crystals in the abnormal layers. -

The axiality of each crystal was determined by the interference bands. 
Contrary to our expectations in all the cases it was found to be diaxial (ref. 
Table 2). 

Table 2. Ax:ality of the abn~rmal crysta1s. 

Structures No. in Fig. 1 

Norm1l pearl layer. 1 

Abnormal pearl layer A 2 

" B 3 

c 4 

D 6 

Axiality 

di-axial 

•• 

The bulk of the crystals showed us evidences of development velocity of 

crystals. 

The results were obtained by the following three methods. 

a) The thickness of the continuous layers tangentially to the nuclear surface 
· · as measured. 

It was easily imaginable that these should have developed simultane' 
ously. They showed distinctive thickness in the abnormal part (Fig. 1). 
b) The bulk of the crystals can be observed with bi-refrir~gence by rotated 
nicols. Oriented or random arrangement of crystals are differenciated by this 
method. 

In Fig. 1, the crystals in 1, 2, 3 and 4 are arranged in certain directions, 

while 5, 6 and 7 contain a randomly arranged cr:y-stal or an independent large 
crystal. 1 and 5 are fine crystals and others are large crystals. 

But this method was not always useful as to details. 

c) The zone containing all structure was decalcified simultaneously. 
This method was used for a principle by which the dissolving velocity 

of the CaCOa crystal in 3 % HCl solution is inv·ersely proportional to its 

bulk surface. The selected zones must contain all the layers which were 
classified in experiment (1). Several seconds after the HCl solution had 
been added, samples were washed with water quickly and the procedure was 
stopped. The magnitude of the residual' crystal will suggest crystalization 

velocity. 
By this method, it was confirmed in general that the abnormal layers 

containing eosinophilic proteins might be reconciled with rapid crystalizability. 
(ref. Photo. 2, 4 arid 5) 
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Fig 2. Method of decalcification by HCI solution 

Fig. 3. T.>tal section of baroque pearl 

ExPerz'ment 4. Structures of the nor·mal Pearl layer. 

It is difficult to prepare the samples under 20 flo thickness. In order to 
prepare the 1-0.5 flo sample which correspond to the height of unit pearl layer 

(7) (8), the selected normal pearl layer in the 20 flo sample was decalcified by 

a method shown in Fig. 2. At first, a drop of 3 % HCL solution is mounted 
at a positio!l 1,. and a few seconds later the mounted HCl solution is spread 
concentrically to the region 2 and so forth. 

At the part 1 in Fig. 2, the separated protein layers were clearly shown 
(ref. Photo. 6). At the part 2, the separated CaC03 crystal layers were 
observed (see Photo. 5 and 6). But they were not always equal as to their 
thickness. 

The mean values of several layers showed us that the thickness of 
unit layer was about 450-500 mflo, so that the crystaline layers were estimated 
to be of a thickness of about 200-300 mflo. 

CONCLUSION 

(1) The protein content from the decalcifying residue was higher than that 
resulting the burning method. It was estimated roughly to be about 14% in 

weight and about 30% in volume . 
. (2) At the central region of the abnormal part, the layers containing the 

organic substances were differenciated in order from the nuclear surface as 
such a layer of colored organic substances (8-10), layers containing eosinophi
lic protein structures arranged radially against the nuclear surface (2, 3, 4 
and 5) and the layers staiiied faintly with both dyes. 

(3) No crystals were found in the first layer, thick crystal layers in the 
second and oriented thin crystal layers in the last indicated by bi-refringence. 
(4) The eosinophilic layers consisted mainly of thick oriented crystal layers. 
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Sometimes we observed random crystal layers and giant crystals. The 
higher rate of crystalizability in these layers was suggested by three methods. 

(5) It was shown that the crystals must be of the aragonite form by obser
vation of their interference bands. 
(6) It was confirmed by the stepwise decalcifying method that the normal 

pearl layers consistof alternative layers of proteins and crystals, which are 
estimated at about 200-300 mt-t. 

DISCUSSION 

In appearance, there are found a considerable amount of organic sub· 
stance in the pearl layer. The organic substances have been found- about 
30% ~n volume by calculating from the specific gravity of protein, CaC03 and 
the pearl (8,8'). The Ca crystal protein ratio in weight was 17/3 and that in 
volum_e 7/3. Concerning studies of the baroque pearls .almost nobody reported. 

But it is interesting and important to study the mechanism of forma· 
.tion of the pearl layer. The innermost layer consisted of the colored organic 
substance, the abnormal center was unstainable and moreover no crystals 
were found there although these layers were very thick and complex. 

The structural protein in the next abnormal layers was stained by acidic 

dyes such as eosine. The polymorphic structural protein in this layer may be 
considered as a basic substance. 

Surprisingly, we found a large member of crystals produced in this layer. 
Perhaps, the development velocity may be as rapid as a hundred times 

more than that of the normal layers. May these proteins and CaC03 crystais 
be in basic correspondence ? 

It is supposed that the normal pearl layer contains a neutral protein, 
because it was stained faintly with both acidic and basic dyes. 

The alternative thin layers of proteins and crystals in the normal part 

sug_gest to us a low development velocity of the crystals. K. T AKAMo-ro (9) 

had pointed out in his .study of the wounded tissue that acidosis occurred in 
.the flr~t sta~~. followed an alkalosis, and then the wound was healed. . . 

In the case .ofsm:ne molluscs, K. INA.HARA ,(10). suggested that thesecrt'l.· 

ted substances from the mantle cut .. into. small pieces were stained firs.t~ by 
Sudan III, eosine in the .p.ecxt, Phase and then .in the last phase stained fainny 

- . - ".- >·· •. 

. by ;Malachite green. I,~, can. be imag;ined _f:rom these facts th<l_ t the. t}If~atiqn 

of inserti11.g the nucleus@ay aD:+:obably.rai§l!'l an abnorm.;;tlities i:n. ax:t.a,nal.<;>~otiS 
~ocess.. . 

While the Calo~e QJ:"ysta~.liz~ .-il?l .p;J:;dinarY .. ternP:eratuJ:]e,.:th,e ~f~~»!t:~ 

.appears .at highertemPer<rtHrf:lS- Jt is~~on9eiye-l?~e that tl!le; oth:~r :~~CtQL§ t~xc~pt 
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the proteins) can have no influence upon the crystalization of the CaCOa in 
aragonite form in this case. 

The mechanism of the rapid crystalization in the basic protein layers 
has to be studied further in more details. 

It should be remarked that the normal pearl layer may be produced 

slowly in the normal biological condition. The alternative deposition of pro
tein and CaC03 about 200-300 mf-1>, though it is a rough estimation, shall be 
supported by the facts reported by L HoNJO (11), in which the .shell was clo

sed by light radiation .and by S. MoRI (12) in which activity was increased 

in twilight. 
Here, the Ca protein ratio in the pearl layer was 17/3 in weight in this 

study. That of secreted mucoproteins was reported about 2/3 or 1/2 (13). The 
ratio in the muscle of some molluscs was less. (14). 

The calcium detection in the mantle tissue by 0JIMA (15) has shown 
that the Ca-oxalate crystals are found only in the peripheral portion. 

MATSUI had always insisted that the oceanographic conditions, the Ca 

content of the sea water, would be important on calcification of shells. 
The Ca content of the sea water is almost equal to the maximum solu

bility of the CaC03• If C02 were produced by respi.ration or other factor in 
epithelial tissues, the CaCOs precipitation would be enabled to take place im
mediately. 

Although it is not clearly decided, the protein secretion· and Ca deposi
tion might be to interrelated with each other. In these respects the mecha
nism in detail should be analysed further. 

We wish to express our gratitude for Dr. HAYASE who has offered us 

many kind suggestions and conveniences, and also to the members of, Seto 
Marine Biological Station of Kyoto University. 

SUMMARY 

1. Correlations between protein and CaC03 crystals in the baroque pearl 
layer were studied with the polarization microscope and double staining. 

2. The protein content was determined froiil the decalcifying residue. 
The result showed us a higher protein contents than that of a burning me
thod. In appearance, the protein contents were estimated at about 30% in 
volume. 

3. There were observed three sorts of protein layer; the colored un
stainable organic layer, the basic protein layer and the pearl layer in the 

abnormal pearl. 

4. The first layer could not be stained at all, the second stained with 
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acidic dyes and the third stained faintly by both acidic and basic dyes. Mo~ 
phologically they were charactedzed as eddied, c nidial and thinly concent• 
ric. 

5. No crystals developed at first. An extremely thick crystalization 
occured in the second, and in the third, the proteins and the CaCOa crystals 
were found as alternative layers. 

In the conoscopical observation, the interference band of each crystal 
had indicated diaxial form of aragonite. 

The cause of abnormality in the baroque pearl depends upon both 
the basic and the unstained layers. It was supposed that these layers we're 
probably occurred by the operation in which the nuclei were inserted. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE XIII 

Fig. 1. The sample ground to 20 t.t Experiment 1. 

A. Normal pearl layer. B-D. Abnormal layers. G. Nucleus. with ordi

nary microscope. 

Fig. 2. Enlarged photograph of the abnormal region circulated in Fig. 1. 

B. Irregular mass. C. Fibet. D. Cylinder. E. and F. Colored organic 

substances. 

Fig. 3. Some abnormal structures of eosinophilic protein layers. 

Fig. 4. Eosinophilic protein layers observed with the polarization microscope. 

Fig. 5. Simultaneous decalcification of the zone contained every structure. 

Fig. 6. Stepwise decalcification of the normal pearl layers. Upward arrow shows 

the separated protein layers and the downward the layer structure of 

the crystals in the normal pearl layers. 

Fig. 7. Double staining. Upward half is not decalcified and downward half 

was decalcified. Heavily stained portion is the eosinophilic protein layers. 

A and E were not stained. 
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